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Sbe Ibming $mc THE WEATHER.

Light variable winds, 
fair and cool. Sunday, 
moderate south west, 
fair and milder.
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V TEN PAGES—ONE CENT

|SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1908.ST. JOHN. N.

LIVING WALLS OF TROOPS 
GUARDED CZAR OF RUSSIA 

AT GRAND DUKE’S FUNERAL

VOL V. NO. 44.

NEW YMUST DIG THROUGH TONS 
OF DECRIS TO GET DODIES 

OF VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION
A WORLD WIDE SENSATION

Alleged Summary of the Suppressed Interview _________
With Emperor William .Which, if True, Will Set England Body 0f Grand Duke Alexis now Lies in the 

Aflame—Savage Attack Upon King Edward and the Brit- Mausoleum of the Romanoffs- Czar Followed the

Coffin on Foot Through the Streets of St Peters

burg.

It Prints an

Now Known That More Than a Score of Workmen 
Explosion of Brooklyn Gas Main

Perished in 
Yesterday—Rescue Parties at Work Seeking to ish People.

. l TÎ.S. the electrotypes and all Thanks, but I must decline to discuss
Nov. 21.—What purports to suppressed Thmtoe^ were>1,ede6tl.oyed the. Kaiser, his words or his works. On

‘Absolutely accurate and authentic coP™ 0 puWjc amiouucement that the the general subject matter of the >wter- Petersburg. Nor. 21,-The body of of thirteen grand dukes and one

ürr» ire.S -r — — — - — « -
ts.wsrs1»Ne» v"k sr -sst st&s's.j ir-nss
the Century Magazine, ispnnted in the had The Y am first , judge of '^.^'’^^atirm’t'ha. by the the Romanoffs, within the fortress of St. : and a number of grand duchesses met the
World to-day. The World declares that American.) °’’e „ 10 e her colo- Peter and St. Paul, and Nicholas, the Ruselan! body at the railroad station where it arrived
the article as originally written was sub- (Special Cable . to New lork aw i Anglo-Jap treaty ring, j“8e “ ... followed the coffin on foot through1 from Paris aod followed It in carriages be-
mftted to Mr. HMe and that it appea.w nies is a truth or m7crZded aTd s.uL str^.ro, «h. capita,, j hind the other mourners. The police and

to-day as changed by Dr. Hale. Emperor X9llliatnr «an on world polllics time will demon, ti a a • the ! His Majesty walked thus from the railroad military authorities had taken extreme pre-
The interview is said to have taken Dr. Wiltiam iiayaf Bk, the d.s mgutsh- t be falsity. As to the j » distafice of three ! cautions to prevent any terrorist event. The

place on the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, ed clergyman, tWeleFVpniL write o idea », to my , g’ . : become mile, In spMe of the apprehensions for the’ route of march was lined for the entire die
off Bergen Norway, while Dr. Hale was board the imperial yaàh - Hohenzollern at lhe -yellow peril, m oi-dei .to become mdes^ In spite of the app either side by living wall, of troops,
the Emperor’s guest. The World sum- Bergen, Norway. >, M; »■ Dr menacing presupposes a hv s.on of the -safety of the Emperor, was mad. any attempt on the life of HI.
ma rises the main points of the Emperor's eeekng aw ™ view of the foî'grtting ‘T/Leparating differences Hls Majesty was accompanied by a suite! Majesty praclicelly Impossible.
“SSTtffed of Great BritSÏn 2XS« "create# «§» Germany and grouping the,nseives together agams

SEsH era
s-îïkï'ï; a. -îUjriÉ; sj-ys-sï à a ■sa sa srs
that Russia was of no account since th- '5 ,<tlie ^0w peril.” He wayg some difficulties on the horizon of
disastrous war she a wage declared England a traitor to the White international polities, but these at pres- ^ from ]3 to 18 years of age

P„„ Vl,m„,an war which Mil’s Cause. He i predicted that she ent fieem less than usually troublesome, j of the „ew Y. M. G. A. building

o* m . a»» s.is*2s.-ls ? : îsæ: .
evitable t e sooner The invitation to the American fleet of , Former Days. A large number of youths availed them , »anb Rogers alias George Parker who

sur»taftss'X1; 'n»,►»-«- sst?£searjrerusi , „M
wa a. —s "J “Si siMt ™ ^ Ær: a*-“* rty=”r:r^“

rupted Cain. , , State, beeau. e îers judgment was Mother country. The British colonies |)ratjon of the formation of the city coun tj for membership were received. At evening and liberated under a suapend-
“I never saw- an old rummy yet who ungodlv cause and divme juiigm nr ,, , bv the ardor of their recep- cji uf Berlin. Instead of speaking extern- luncheon will be given to the ......

could stand it.” remarked his honor. Bound eventually to overtake the power- wophl sh°w by ^ gituation. as ie his «suai custom, he aZ men employed in the con- «1 *-« of *100 or six months m jail, on
“You'll be among those found dead if you ful nation, that waged such a war. Tlie Emneror declared that -Japan is ^ad his address from a printed form that | Action of the building. From 7.30 to condition that he depart fromf the city
continue at the rate you are going h “That the Anglo-Japanes a even now formeiitmg insurrection in In- was handed to him by Chancellor Yon i m tllere wjjj he open house to the m- within twenty-four hours.
concluded. , „ ■, an iniquitous^ alliance ag .,bsoluteK- dia. This insurrection might break out Buelow. His Majesty said: du’strial workers and their families.  ■     —

“I’d rattier be dead than here said whlte races, England Paring «1 " J » within six months, Germany and the „The municipaht.v of Beilin was created d ^ Sunday afternoon at 3.30, a mass
Cain. He was remanded. lier faithlessness as a Lh istmn United States will, howfcver, find a solu- m tl midst of the fires of the wars of . { 5 n wiu be held in tne Opera

Margaret McNamee an emaciated and that Japan was honeycombing India Lmt^ sta qties-tion, “bemtion, but since that time it has been ^n Dr. George J. Fisher, of
Three prisoners were liberated by Judge decrepit middle-aged woman who was tak- sedition and flooding it wft P frfJd There b a complete understaudmg be- dcvéloped by the devotion of the citizen- Xew Yol-k, will speak on the “Bible and 

Ritchie this morning under suspended eu mto «“Stody on the chaj^e of vagrancy professing openly to be Eng tween Emperor William and President shi of tbe capital. This gives me the HealU],, The music will be under the
Ritchie this morn g and being without visible means of euP" and ally; Roosevelt on this point.r They intend to h ” that tbe municipality of the future , d hip of D. Arnold Fox. An orehes-
finc of 88 or two months in jail each. ^ admitted the truth of the allegation ffiride the East agamst itself by becom- retain.the spirit of true citizen- fra ^TI play.

Halfy Graham the seventeen year old a„d was fined $8 or two months. Since her Suggests Allian the recognizecPfriends of .Churn.. Ne- shi and that nothing will force itself 1 ^ thePK1"lne hour a mass meeting for
youth, taken into custody on Tuesday pro- release from jail a .“«mÆ *e h* United Stales gotiations have been pj^reteing favorab- bv 1 the prince and ,the people:” ' ‘ bo* * of thirteen and upwards will be held
mised faithfully to abstain from mtoxi- undergone treatment m the hospital which TTUI this lv for months. A very high Chinese offi- --------------- . ---------------------- — • 5tbe Ass0cjation building. Rev. W.
cants until he is thirty years of age. He culminated yesterdey m her discharge “That the only way to counter c • the Emperor sak^3vould' soon visit c* imsmiaI C \f of Montreal will deliver an ad-
was'instructed to sever connections with {rom tbe institution as an incurable pa- alliance was for Germany and America ^ Ato’erieil and Germany. Terms ■ will then FUNBIALS dreag ' Special sermons will be given in

^t„rerheewfirLPakèptSunder fiance" ^i^uVre not the only incurable around -to fight^the Japanese in ten The funeral of Mrs. Johanna - Ga.hvan the city churches morning and evening. j Friday ot_ last week k ^

Tsmes Paterson a Scotchman arrested here tbis moming“ wa8 the comment from | month8 . tion and integrity oi c , took place from her late home, Duke LauwK j.and gradually failed until tins morning,
on Tuesday night for wandering aimlessly tbe judicial chair. “That in the event of a great war Eng- ‘ statesm;m n@w realizes, fully that ^ thia aftemoon at 2.30 to the cathe- ABRUZZI S TROUBLES i!f . * attributed'*^ Bright’s disease

SSHrZ-fii i =1 £r*J2ÿ i'SfKat:
would not have hibernated since behind imposed on WUUam McCarthy. be Egypt though he would lilievate the expreebed *svmpathy with Russia, re- tbe new Catholic cemetery. 9?*«.ÎÏÏL nJd^he Duke of Abruzzi will Wlfe- u d

etu.«--—ifajass ----- • •"1 «.I,1L-yi!-.«!»*•■ mb*ssj«i»u«.,»**.•♦isey?»-»».•— -rSz™ sruf^r ïî, îlît. some one liable j£2attitss8st « '■* “■ "r-’r'r’.rr, îtiLre.’Xt-hands for the instrument and blowing CAn TMIC rigible balloon would give Germany a providence his invincible battalions. City Road, this afternoon at 2.30. fcer ; dénia limits of the truth,
through them and it is difficult to detect TO HANG FOR THIS powerful advantage in war, and s e ^ If j^pan suffered now to get control vice was conducted by Rev.' Gideon Swim j stnc > d t ]aving impossible tlia indetin- 
the music from the ongmal. ___________ ready to make use of it to the fullest ex U attack toe intel.ment wag in Cedar Hill. ! 74 “ metffing^?Ued 'an “understanding”

William bwanton^cai ^ ^ Confined in PriOCB Albert 'the World declare* that.Emperor’ Wil- evTf' supplying The funeral of Rev. Alexander McArthur j which W «venfa-t. i“

.... _______ . . .xe Cnm liam knew when he .made these state- ammedan ^onm ^ arfe devils took place from l,is late home, 122 Prince and a wedding later on ine^inre^
Jail for Vagrancy Admits om- ments that Ur. Hale was an Amenw». in , and stand there .between the atreet> West Side,', this afternoon at 3.30. P«opk », ■*" [t •,Bnatnra.L /and nothing 
plicity in Murder and Gives newspaperman and .™agatz,t“e 'were East and the Wert, Where they can-break ^ was-conducted . by Rev. M. Pbort of kn unequivocal assurance that no
LmL .« Other Criminal. £L-Û Am.-rnUn-m-hom

Sybehen r^T&e. A^r icw wouM^e Geimain Street Baptist Churcb.-The TZattaroi course, and when he happen.

GTrinany foreign office, it is said, and that .within tjn y^. “Ldyretream of cri- special evangelistic meetings in connec- to be a scion of an illustrious roya house 
atTe condurioh of the interview Mr. talk, ■*4j°SSiSd ^two^ hours. tion with the Germain street Baptist and suspected of a romantic affection for
Hale returned to Berlin and told high offi- tlcJ?™ „P,„ ^ received by the Emperor church are ■ progressing favorably. The a beautiful American the »terei»t 
rials of the foreign office of the success • diatingujshed traveler, scholar and addresses each evening by the Rev. S. M. public in his fortunes 
he had met with. Hp^was informed that it was the Cummings have been very helpful to the aim0st to hysteria. re.

“They forbade him to publish it, the -nvioiabie rule never to commum- large number present. Tomorrow, bun- yet these young people a .
World storv continues. “Then they ex- Kt18^ftbn"°™e4 men. day, Mr. Cummings will preach at boti, lative8 are entitled tox certain courtemes
nlained to him at some length that even cate wit P .services, his subject for the morning be- of reserve on the part of th *
a hint at possibilities so serious, coming CHarlCS DilkC ing “The Leper s Resolve/’ and the even- busineS9 it is to write ^ newspaper»
^ht° throw10 thed vffiok ”rerH0lffitoUthè GÎVBS MlS Opinion "tose ^the^vSdng sendee, a special ^L^rielibrnte “"^t/ke/the^fo™

Xial> .ÎSt^to (Special Cubic ^ ^Jork^merican) -angeli^-g®» j/^nue  ̂ attributed

that the Emperorwras incsponsible ^-v. ^ * r^astey were prXd.X »jf
synopsis of what the Kaiser said to Dre extenu a newspapers which are duped in
William Bayard Hale during h» famous vices. ____________. ... ------------------- “bfa way by correspondents to punish
interview on the Hohenzollern. e _ Hev Wellington Camp will be the tbe offenders by publicly pillorying them
opsis contains names and facts apart . at the Thome Lodge temperance th purveyors of falsehood, but wethe jmlitieal opinions O he:'^accuracy meetffig to-mor/w at 4 p/m. in Taber- ^/“Lt yet'obsen-ed that any of the 
seem to remove all doubt of-the a y ^aj, The thair will be taken by numerous opportunities to make an ex
of the synopsis already cabled. ...... .. . Thorne and St. Mary’s orchestra mpb, baa been notably improved. Or

The American correspondent submitted ^ «™he services. SÏÏ it be possible that the newspapers
the data to-night to Sir Charles Dilk ,1 _________ ______________________ ost Kiven to the printing ot spurious m-
haps the highest. authority in Eng an R(,v K w. Matthews will speak to- tervi,,fVs on this subject are themselves
international pohrira- intereflt Lonow evening at the Seaman's institute, utterly indifferent to the truth ot what
buXtedTike a 'man /irfadyTarniilar ^th I All suiters and the public are cordially m- they publish? _______

the contents. After reading it he said:

New York, 
be an 4Recover Bodies. hundred

I
trench which had been supk 
fifty feet below the surface 

with all sorts of material, which 
When the

New York. Nov. 21.—When dawn broke The great 
today the big forte of workmen who had more than 
been stranding almost since yesterday is filled
forenoon to read‘ t/n-4-1,/were en- sdewaffi/audcurtetonestell into the op-

the great sewer trench in Gold street, anu g > -material which was toBrooklyn, saw many hours of labor ahead and man> to ^ traction of the

trench could be‘completed an - many 'vo^m/'^ heac v tinfficr wind, had been 
more hours would be necessary to cu amou ‘ - ü deep, cut also were
through the tangled mass of wreckage used in shoring the deep^cm
which fills the" trench. While it will muffling 
be possible that some of the bodies might 
lip found before nightfall, the men in 
charge of the work estimated that at least 
two days Would pass before all the bodies 
,re recovered. Until that time there will 
be no way of definitely knowing the exact 
number of lives lost in the catastrophe.
The most conservative estimates today 
place the number of dead at about to.
This number of persons was reported mis
sing late last night, and not ofie of the 
missing ones had been found today.

’
:

ROGERS IS FREEIN THE Y. M. C. A.
among the debris. AU of these things 
were thrown together in an inextricable 
mass, and it wiU be necessary to literally 

through them to reach the bottom ot 
the trench.

Boys Were Weleomed in the New ! He was Allowed His Liberty
This Morning Under Sus
pended Sentence and Will 
Leave Town.

war

cut Building This Morning.
The same strong police guard which 

held hack the crowds yesterday were on 
duty today and even during the early 
morning hours they had about all they 
could do in holding back the crowds of 
curious ones who sought to get a view 
of the scent of 'the tragedy.

:had

;
:

was remanded to jail for three days yes- 5

POLICE COURT

Several Prisoners Quickly Dis
posed of by the Magistrate 

This Morning. David Bradley
Tlie death occurred at his residence, 

Summer street, this morning of David 
Bradley, the well-known blockmaker. Mr. 
Bradley has been ill off and on for about 
a year. About six months ago he went 
to Montreal for treatment, but did not 
get much encouragement, though he seem* 

• ed to improve during the summer.

• L-

On

*
•i

1

iMr. Bradley was quite active in frater
nal societies. He was a member of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of Py
thias and of Victoria Company No. 1 of 
the. Uniform Rank. He was also a mem
ber of Court Auaongondy, I. O. F., and of 
No. 2 Salvage Corps and F. P.

For some nights past members of the 
K. of P. and I. O. F. have been at the 
bedside.

He was a son of the Jate David Brad
ley, and succeeded to the block-making 
business on Smythe street on the deaui of 
his father about a year ago. Mrs. J. 
Stewart, of Moncton, is a sister.

The funeral will be held on Monday af
ternoon. .

vices were 
from e steamer.

Three men and a woman 
docket at the police court this morning.
Charles Cain pleaded not guilty to intoxi
cation on Richmond street and Police
man Steeves was called upon to testifj 

concerning the arrest.
The officer stated that while he was par

taking of his lunch in the Brussels street
lock-up shortly pnor to midnight last fiQed jn the poiice cells here on a charge 
night he was summoned to 0f vagrancy has turned King's evidence
street by Cams brother and this morning admitted he was a mem-
tliat the prisoner was creating hav oc m safe-blowers and bandits
his mother's home. Irsulde who operSed in the province during the
house the brother atte™P h past few months, and that he was present
Cain to retire to bed but the Mter^re P ^ ^ ^ ^ murdered in Elkhorn,
fused all overtures of p fracas between when the latter interrupted the gang at 
to .quarrel and P”>'°keda inched work Webb gives the name and desenp-
Inmself and brother. B tion „f the man who fired the shot and
„nd rolled over the floor o and Offi- declares he has peached out of a spirit 
eirter -f the men asked Steeds and^um ^ becau,e the other members
cer Bowes to intervene /.v sinn- of the gang left for the coast, leaving him
termmating hostihties abraptly^sum ot ^ g^ vagmncy The police are
manly ejcctmg tl^ dis berating Pthc close on the trail of the gang and expect
îXrnra :dheÆ;» ^ to land them within a few days.

“cite denied*that he was inebriated. He

claimed the policemen jostled him making 
claimed tn^ Jight -Tm wise to that

Ritchie censured him severely for 
his mother and sister and desig- 

disgrace to his relatives and

constituted the

Prince Albert, Sask.. Nov. 21 (Special). 
—A man named Webb of Winnipeg, con-

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Nov. 21—(Special).—The vol

ume of trade fell off in today’s market 
again, though the tone continued strong. 
Crown reserve was active at 250 to 251 
ami Dom. Textile figured prominently at 
53 1-4 to 54. Other features were: Dom. 
Steel 19 1-4. Bonds 79 1-2, Scotia 55, Pow
er 197 1-8. Soo 133.

■ jt.

been
when he gave way

1>eit is said that Dr. Hale obeyed the in
structions of the foreign office in the pre
paration of his interview, but later When 
the manuscript was submitted to -the high 
German officials “they are said to have 
so butchered it that little that was worth
while was left. - ,

It was in their final form, according to 
the World, that the article was accepted

bv tbe Century- ..'it was practically ready for publication 
when the request came from Berlin that 

the interview in its revised form be

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York. N. Y„) Nov. 21.—Renewed de

pression ill the American department of the 
London market to-day caused an Irregular 
opening in New York ; the most prominent 
speculative stocks were lower, but this was 
offset bv some gains amongst the specialtiee.

An escort of two arrived from Halifax 
this morning and took Joseph Yeaman, 
the deserter from the Royal Canadian En
gineers. back to Halifax on the noon train 
to undergo court martial. Yeaman ab
sented himself from the corps three weeks 
ago and on Monday he met Patrolman 
Sullivan on the street, and proclaiming 
himself a deserter, he was locked up in 

Since his in-

it aapea 
ga %

gglraing
noted him as
'’“You’"don’t look like a human being,”

“With vour eyes like two the Central police station.
3 earceration he has been bemoaning Ins

there who fate in committing such an indiscreet act.

1NEW YORK COTTON
New York. N. Y., Nov. 2L—Cotton futures 

opened steady: December, 9.30; January, 9.171 
j March, 9.10; May, 9.06; July, 8.98; August,vited.

VLISSINGEN’S FORGERIES
AUm IMTFD TO $1,539,423 To the officers and members of Court
AIYIUUPII LV IV 4»'» Ouangandy No. 1572 I.O.F.. You are here

by requested to assemble at 82 Summer 
St. on Monday at 2.30 for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late brother,

: David Bradley Jr. C. D. H. C. R.. By 
order of H. L. Coates Chief Ranger. J. A. 
Brooks, Financial Secretary. Members of 
sister courts invited in attend.

8.8S.even
said his honor, 
lldls of fire.”

“There’s me brother down Horse Sale at Madison Square Garden i
x-nv "1 —After an examination ofthe^varioiis^documents 'n 'he.oftico of Peter

Van Vlissingen, convicted Joe forgery ot 
. mortgages. notes., antd .f the Chicago Title

EHETaBS «
the forgeries amounted to

The evangelistic meeting at the Taber
nacle church last night was so success ul 
that a meeting will 1» held tonight. In
terest has been very keen.

i
I

MACKENZIE KING WILL
PROBABLY GO TO CHINA |

illis Honor Mr. Justice McLeod was a 
to the city on the Montrealpassenger 

train at noon.understood that legislation materially affect-
InteM! sting Correspondence ing the future of the department ot labor

• is to be introduced. Parliament will, no
Between the Young M. r. doubt, assemble early In the new year. At- 

. tendance at the meetings of the commission
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. in China and the return trip to Canada

! might necessitate an absence of some weeks, 
Nov 20 (Special).—An Interesting ! during which time tbe business of parliament 

Interchange of correspondence has taken ; may be considerably advanced Exceptional 
ml/ tetween Sir Wilfrid Laurier and W. L. therefore, as arc the opportunities of euch a 
P i wine- M p elect for North Wa- mission and distinguished as is the proposed

t' yte Kteg ” appointment I honor. I cannot but fee, that my first duty 

JTJ of Z British commissioners on the ] Is to those who have elected me to serve as, 
as one of th= “ ' whlch l3 t0 meet | their representative, and to the department
At Shanghai on January 1. The net result j with which 1 was associated as deputy minls- 

the correspondence is’ that Mr. King, who ter from its inception im unti, December

r^r^rwi/^^r™^ ^ ^
™ December * The appointment was made following terms: "The points you ra.se are 
hv the British government and received the deserving nf consideration .and I am

nrnval of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col- your constituents will lolly appreciate, as I 
ZIZ: °n a leuer addressed to Sir Wilfrid do. the sense of duty which prompts you in 
league.. xovember 19 Mr King refers ! the attitude you have taken. On the other
mder fm/ortlnce o/1 conference an* adds: hand, I am no iee. sure they wil, share with 

onsideraTons of such vast importance can- me the belief that for many reasons, esp.ee,- 
onsidera we|Ehed. and 1 would ally those of which you made mention. Tan

te,adly accept the appointment were it not ada should be represented a, tins important 
fà f e.rcumstances o a somewhat unusual conference, yon have made a special study 
that creum. tan moerative that I of the opium problem in this country and ot
“*‘u™ T" ' have h=7n as you are other questions arising out ot our relations
should decline I h aa^he 'representative with the Far East. These questions will be- 

recently - necessarily Important and I cannot but
interest as well as in

SITUATION IN NEW YORK 
STATE IS UNDER CONTROL « a

Ottawa

N. Y; Nov. 21.—The outbreak 
and mouth disease in this utate

No More Cases of Feot and 
Mouth Disease Were Dis
covered Today.

Albany, 
of foot
is well in hand, according to commission
er Pearson of tlie state department of 
agriculture, who returned to Albany from 
Buffalo'where he has been supervising the
e*t)ominireîoner*> Pearson wll/return to state notifying them to telegraph to the

commise department at once the existence ot the
“\o° new outbreaks were reported yes- disease or any symptoms that might be 

terdav" said Commissioner Pearson today, indicative ot it and that come within there 
!-'and the situation in this state is well in knowledge. We have nt«ed them to give
j L ,1 There are no human cases in thia the matter close attention.
'.(.U- The live stock commission. the "Letters have also been sent to tie
'men in tl-e railroad offices, the sheriff ot steam railroads ot the state notifying 
i K Ü- 'couiitv. and the national and state them to d.smfect all' ears, vessels, prem- 
\ eteriuarians are all in full agreement and 1res. buildings, aile)s, chutes pens or oth-

G d for the Fasig !«SLtüS ^ S ^s|/t

Tq.lon t on.,», y s aainual ^ b?ed -horses have been catalogued to be sold before the sale «jds «.H c 1500 15. The ra.lroatls wil) be required to d»
M ’r o/those offered w*ere eftlîL toe k?nd that should never have been born or the Lind that had seen better dajs. Ir.ccs throughout the'infect until further ^Uee.

throughout the day were in keeping with the characterer ot the horses

ill

UtJ’K

F . 1to thç

£

SK t™ r
which is about „ open is the give the  ̂ ' ‘

geneially ' possible accept tbe appointment.

*

tually
The session 
first of a new parliament and it is

■

j

v4
6. u»a .■ ■xJ-'ii-1.'.' i 'rie it. 'i«w-cÜih!
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